**WELCOME TO FRANCE**

**AUTOGRAGF**

---

**BEFORE LEAVING**

- **INSCRIPTION**
  - Contact: CHAREYRON Fabienne
    f.chareyron@autograf.fr
  - Tel. +33(0)1 43 70 00 22
  - 35, rue Saint Blaise - Paris
  - Institution's online application form
    http://www.autograf.fr
  - Dates for announcement of admission decisions
    January-July

- **FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES**
  - Courses in French as a foreign language offered before start of academic term
  - Courses in French as a foreign language available throughout the year
  - Name of the training center: AUTOGRAGF
    http://www.autograf.fr

- **HOUSING**
  - Contact: CHAREYRON Fabienne
    f.chareyron@autograf.fr
  - Tel. +33(0)1 43 70 00 22
  - 35, rue Saint Blaise- Paris
  - Services offered
    - List of available rentals or of Web sites that can be used to find rental housing
    - These services apply to All international students
    - These services are free

---

**WELCOME SERVICES**

- **UPON ARRIVAL AT THE INSTITUTION**
  - Assistance with administrative and academic registration
  - Help opening a bank account
  - Assistance with administrative and regulatory compliance (such as obtaining residency permit)

- **ONE-STOP SHOP WITHIN THE INSTITUTION**
  - Service d’accueil de l’établissement
    http://www.autograf.fr
  - 35, rue Saint Blaise- Paris
  - Contact: Laélien MARCHESI
    l.marchesi@autograf.fr
  - Tel. +33(0)1 43 70 00 22

- **ONGOING SUPPORT**
  - Assignment to peer mentor

---

**USEFUL INFORMATION**

- **CITY**

- **INSTITUTION**
  - Number of international students enrolled each year: 25%
    https://www.facebook.com/pages/Auto-gragf/178427048918816

---

**Campus France**